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OLD PEWTER ON THE HIGH SEAS . 
Qne so 1Wt tl'rally associates old pewter with panelled 
HW'IIlS, oal~ d'ressc1's and a homely seltillg, that it 
comes as a Stl rprise to learn of its adventurous 

existence on old saii-ing ships. . 

By HOW ARD HERSCHEL COTTERELL, F.R.Hist.Soc. 

Fig, l.-This" Bud '" type Baluster measure was e-.iidently 
.... dropped Qverboard from a ship, for it was dredged up from 

'·the · bed of the Lower Rhine, Holland. It is covered' with a 
wonderful encrusted patina. Height 7ins. (Collection of 

Herr Fritz Bertram, of Chemnitz). 

IN the minds of most of us, pewter conjures up -
. thoughts of bygone days in tavern or houseplace ; 

the roysterings of cavaliers and of yuletide re
unions midst steaming punch and Christmas fare. 
But whatever the occasion, the setting is always on 
tena firma. It may therefore come as a surprise 
to many to know that it was an equally important 
adjunct of sea-faring life and many are the refer
ences to it in the ships' inventories of earlier times. 

But this is not our only available evidence of the 
fact, for we get additional testimony in the pieces 
'Which are not iilfrequently dredged up from the 
beds of the great trading rivers, pieces which, from 
their very situation~ wh~n found, admit of 'no COll-

struction other than that they .haveaccidentally 
fallen overboard from passing ships, for .their con
ditIon is in many case,s so perfect as entirely to 
rule out of consideration, the thought that they have 
been discarded as derelict. 

As evidence of this, I give in fig. 1., ' an illustra
tion of an extremely fine example of ,an English 
" Bud" type baluster measure, some 7in, in 
height, which was dredged from the bed of the 
Lower Rhine, in Holland, and which now graces 
the famous collection of Herr Fritz Bertram, of 
Chemnitz. The absence of a connecting ;;trut 
between the lower handle terminal and the body, 
at once proclaims the piece to be of the seventeenth 
century. 

Fig, ~,-A beautiful D':ltch flagon, C,1500, dredged from 
the River Tyne (Collection of Mrs . Carvick Webster, of 

Monkton), 
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OLD PEWTER ON THE HIGH SE4S (continuul) . 

To reverse matters, in fig. Il., I show a , ~ery " a purpose. This 

beautiful Dutch flagon circa 150b, which was interesting photo

dredged from the River Tyn~, and now forms one graph was sent to 

of the chief treasures in the collection of Mrs. Car- me by Li~ut.-

vick Webster of Monkton. '. . . Commallder (E) 

To both these pieces, it may be noted, the sea C h a r I e s E. 

has given a wonderful coating of encrusted patina,S' RN 

1 l · f h' h b h d 1 ImnlS, . . , 
t le remova 0 w IC none ut t e greatest van . a, .. and gives us a 

would contemplate. . peep into the in
One could multiply such instances many times 

terior of his cabin 
over, of pieces similarly sa~yed from other river 
bed's, but these two are typical of them all, or III the Aircraft

'rather of the circumstances in which they are found. carner, H.M.S. 

F h fi h . f . . . . Argus." 
urt er rst- and eVldenc~ 0 Its use at sea IS 
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found in the many pieces which have been recov<;rec1 One can but ad

from the Sp£lnish Armada galleon," Florentia," mire the ingenu

\vhich ,vas sunk in Tobermorv Bay, off the coast . ity with ,vhich 

of Mull, and believed by many to have been the Corn m and er 

treasure ship of the great Spanish fleet. . . Simms has con

. In fig. Ill., I illustrate one of these pieces in trived to over

the form of a priming-powder flask, of which the come the technical 

winged screw-cap is missing. The flask has been disadvantages of a 

restored from the battered condition in which it most difficult situ- . Fig. 3 . .....:.This old priming~powder 

was rescued to something approaching its former ation, and this flask is on view at an exhibition of 

shape. This fine historical relic is now on view will be at . once old pewter at Grafton Street, W: 1. 

at the Exhibition of Old Pewter which I have staged apparent to everyone. The .central cupboard 

for Messrs. O.sborne & Co., at their galleries at arrangement.! flanked on either side by the shelves 

1, Grafton Street, Bond Street, W:1. of pewter, gIves to the 'whole a " chimney-breast" 

'Turning from the past, in fig. IV. is shown a app~arance, so conve~ting it. into quite a homely,. 

collection of pewter in what must assuredly be one affaIr. . In the collectIOn, beSIdes old pewter are a 

of the most unusual settings ever devised for such few pieces of Britannia Metal, which the own~r des

Fig. 4.-An unusual setting for a collection of pewter-the 'cabin of Lieut. Comm. 'Charles E. 

Simms, R.N., in the Aircraft-Carrier, H.M.S. 11 Aq~us" 

cribes as his early 
mistakes; . also 
pieces of copper. 

Corn in a nder 
Simms courte
ously permits me 
to reproduce the 
photograph and 

· !hese .d~tails, and 
III wntIng me on 
January 23, ' 1930, 
from Gibraltar, he 
says:- , 

." V;,r e had a 'bad 
· passage coming 
out here, and in 
the Bay, particu

.· larly, we ran into 
heavy seas . Need
less to say, all my 

· pewter and other 
cabin decorations 
are taken ' down 
and stowed away 
on such occa
sions. " 

So much for the 
sea! . On land, in 
addition to the 
ideal environment 
(Cont'. on p. 84). 
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·Practical Points 
• 

Collecting In 
English Glass Mirrors. . . 

GLASS mirrors did not become common ill 
England until after the Restoration, when 
the Duke of Buckingham set up his famous 

'v,orks at Vauxhall. They were at first small, and 
bevelling did not come in until the end of the seven
teenth century. 

Queen Anne mirrors had walnut frames, shaped 
at the top, sometimes plain and sometimes moulded, 
with the grain running crossways. These are fre
quently fou·nd vvith the inside eoge ornamented with 
a carved gilt slip. Marquetry frames and soft wood 
frames covered with spes so and gilded are also 
typical of this period . . 

Chippendale mirrors were elaborately carve a and 
gilded, whilst those of Adam are more formal and 
restrained. 

Queen Anne toilet mirrors were of walnut and 
had a fl ap and drawers to hold toilet requisites. 

• 
Old Sheffield Plate. 

With the growing scarcity-and in consequence 
the higher price-of 18th century silver, the col
lector who admires Georgian grace and simplicity 
may well turn to old She~ld Plate, though this 
in its ' turn is also getting scarcer. . In spite of its 
great popularity during the l~tter part of the 18th 
century, it was only made for a period of 80 years, 
and as it has not the lasting qualities of silver, 

OL'D SILVER IN 'I'm: REFORiIATION. 

(Continued from. p. 83). 

abandoned early in the 17th century, none being 
found h alImarhd after about the year t600. 

Accompanying these cups, in accordance with 
Archbishop Parker's ordinance, was an ingenious 
cover in shape like an ordinary kettle lid, but "vitli 
a larger knob . This was utilised not only as a lid 
to the chalice but, when inverted, it formed a paten 
which held the Consecrated Bread. 

A large number of these Elizabethan cups, as 
they are cal1ed, are stil1 in existence, many witfiout 
their cover, in various parts, especially in the re
mote villages of England. They have an interest of 
their own though they may not exhibit the artistic 
merit nor possess the ancient historic associations 
of the more beautiful vessels they replaced. 

The Elizabethan cup which many an English 
church possesses and uses from week to week or 
even froIn day to day in the Communion, is the very 
chalice in an altered shape used there by the parish 
priest for ages before the puritanical feeling which 
destroyed them. This consideration may lend them 
even an additional interest in the minds of those 
who use them now, and whose forefathers used them 
for nearly four centuries . . 

many pieces . have worn or "bled," so that the 
copper is visible beneath the plate. The best period 
of Sheffield Plate is from about 1770 to 1800, when 
the artistic influence of Adam and Flaxman had 
extended to silver, and trom thence to its humbler 
companion. Marks are not important until after 
1784, before which it was illegal to strike a name 
or mark on plated wares. .. 
Chippendale-Hepplewhite Chairs. 

Occasionally one comes across an 18th century 
cl,lair. whose Qack seems a s~l'ange if pleasing com
b1l1atlOn of the features of these two masters. These 
chairs are specimens of wn~t is generally known 
as the "transition style," marking the .early 
Hepplewhite period, before this designer had 
emerged from the influence of thippendale ~ One 
finds a Serpentine Rail (a cross between the Cupid 
Bow and the Shield back), combined with uprights 
that have a true Chippendale " square" appear
ance where they joiri the seat, whilst the splat, 
pierced and slightly fan-shaped is ' not sufficientl}; 
rounded for a Hepplewhite Shield Back, nor flowing 
enough in line to be pure Chippendale. . . 

Paragraph s not exceeding 156 words, glVtng 
pmctical notes and details gathe1'edin the course of 
collecting, are invited for this page from reade1's. 

OLD PEWTER ON THE HIGH SEAS. 

(Continued from p. 78) . . -
referred to at the commencement, - '-one also ' 
associates pewter with museums, but the fact is . 
not as widely known as it de,:erves to be, that at 
the Well come Historical Medical Museum in Wig
more Street, vV.l, there are many most interesting 
exhibits of pieces formerly in use by the surgeon', 
the barber-surgeon and the alchemist. Here m -
properly reconstructed settings are to be seer: an 
old alchemist's laboratory and distilleries; a ' six": 
teenth century barber-surgeon' s shop showing "the 
surgeon seated on a high-backed chair, v.:ith the 
bandaged patient dumped in a sitting posture, on 
the floor between his knees, and surrounded by a 
medley of bo.wls, bottles, phials, . towels , a 1}1orta,' 
and pestle, a skul1 and otheJ;:gruesome impedi
menta. the very sight of which seems more cal
culated to kiII than to cure, 

The Museum a[so possesses a verv fine collec
tion of barbers' basills, bleeding bo~ls and other 
vessels for use in connection with the sick-bed. 
Tho~gl.l the Museum is not open to all and suildry, 
ad~lsslOn can be obtained on an introduction bv 
SUItable people. First and foremost its mission {s: 
edu~ativ,e, for the profess ion, as opposecl ,to the 
cunous. . 
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